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V\forkshop targets
conflict management
Ashley Wolf
MUSTANG DAILY

T h is p a n el proves that
you dori*t have to agree
on som ething, and you
don V iteed to have a
m ajor conflict.^ ’

H ow to effectively
handle a conflict w ith a
room m ate or w ith an
employee is a skill that
can help prevent friend
ship fall-outs and tension
— A L ISO N A N D E R S O N
in the office.
ASI president
C-onflict management
is a skill that people can
use in everyday situations. Cal Poly’s DeCosta said that the difference in
Campus Relations office is hosting a thinking is rooted in the two theo
workshop on conflict Wednesday for ries. C'onflict resolution is dealing
students, staff and facuIty.The all-day with a present conflict and trying to
event is titled “ Beyond Reality TV devise different strategies to handle
the conflict. Conflict management,
— W here Everybody Wins.’’
on
the other hand, is based on pre
O ne o f the highlights o f the day
includes a booth in the University venting conflict. Training in conflict
m anagem ent is based on knowing
U nion Plaza from 10 a.m. to noon.
“ It will be very similar to Lucy’s how to create an environm ent that
therapist booth from
C harlie prevents conflict and create civility
Brown,’’ said director o f Campus and respect in people’s attitudes and
Relations Jean D eC osta.“ It will be a actions.
T he day also includes a training
booth with people to help others
w ith roomm ate conflicts or other session from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in U U
issues that they m ight want some 220. T he workshop is on strategies
for managing conflicts w ith supervi
advice on.”
DeCosta said that conflict can sors. A lthough the w orkshop’s per
occur in both physical and contex spective is geared toward people
tual settings. Some conflict can be w ho hold a supervisory role, anyone
em otional-internal conflict like a can attend.
At 6 p.m., there will be a student
problem that som eone might have
discussing
“ A lternative
w ith himself or herself, but the most panel
com m on conflict that people have is Dispute R esolution in A ction” in
Tenaya Hall, along w ith free pizza.
with other people.
W ithin the past few years, there T he students on the panel are m em 
has been a shift from conflict resolu bers o f Progressive Student Alliance,
see Conflict, page 2
tion to conflict m anagem ent.
for higher education funding in
America, and I’m proud to say that
it’s dawning in Colorado.”
Stipends will be available to all
C olorado undergraduate students
w ho qualify for in-state tuition.
Every year, the Legislature will set
the value o f the stipend based on the
state budget. For next fall, the
am ount is set at $2,400 for students
attending a public institution in
Steven K. Paulson
C olorado, and $1,200 for low ASSOCIATED PRESS
incom e students attending three p ri
D E N V E R — Gov. Bill Owens vate institutions: Regis University,
signed C o lo rad o ’s first-in -th e- w hich is a Catholic institution, the
nation college voucher plan into law University o f Denver and C olorado
Monday, calling it a landmark step College. T he m oney can go to reli
that will em pow er thousands o f stu gious schools, as long as they are not
“ pervasively sectarian.”
dents.
T he National Conference o f State
Owens said the vouchers send a
Legislatures
says no other state has
message to high schoolers that col
lege is not out o f reach and that state attem pted a voucher program on
such a scale.
money is available to help them.
Students might not get the full
“ Q uality education isn’t about
institutions, it’s about the future o f $2,400 this year because o f budget
see Vouchers, page 2
our students,” he said.“ It’s a new day

C o llie

vouchers
O K ’d

TNSTD

PRSSA holds spring
cleaning event
Clothing donations will be
accepted in the UU and the
journalism building. The sale
will take place May 19
Christina Joslln
MUSTANG DAILY

T he Public Relations Student
Society o f America is offering a way
for students to get rid o f their
unw anted clothes and accessories
just in time for spring cleaning.
In an attem pt to send students to
this year’s N ew York City national
conference in fall, PRSSA is hold
ing a Spring Cleaning C lothing
Sale.
“ Students from o th er PRSSA
chapters across the country gave us
the idea o f the clothing sale,” jo u r
nalism ju n io r and PRSSA assistant
fund-raiser M eghan Reerslev said.
“ It’s been very successful for them
in the past.”
Today, Wednesday, Friday and
Monday, the club will have a booth
available in the University U nion
Plaza for clothing donations

Tmat d r i v

between 9 a.m. and noon. There
will also be a designated box upstairs
in the University U nion across from
the inform ation desk. If these
options are not convenient, students
are also welcome to leave an e-mail
at prssacalpoly@ yahoo.com
to
schedule a clothing pick-up by one
o f the club members.
“ We are accepting everything,”
Reerslev said. “Tags aren’t neces
sary, but hopefully w e’ll get stuff
that other students will want to
buy.”
T he clothing sale will take place
on May 19 in the U U Plaza from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. C lothing o f all styles
and sizes are expected to be sold,
many with the tag still attached.
Prices will range from a dollar for
accessories to $5 for pants, dress,
jackets sweaters and sweatshirts.
“ If the rest o f the students are
like me, they’ll be excited to look
through the clothes and find some
great deals,” Reerslev said.
T he organization is anticipating
at least $500 to help w ith the con

ference registration fee o f $250-per
person, not to m ention the airfare,
lodging and food expenses.
T he national conference in N ew
York City is a way for students
interested in public relations to cre
ate a set o f connections and increase
their knowledge about the industry.
T he four-day event includes indi
vidual workshops, m eeting profes
sionals within the Public Relations
Society o f America and other stu
dents involved with local PRSSA
chapter, along with a speech made
by Donald Trum p about “T he Art
o f Business and Life on Top.”
Four students were sent to the
seminar last year in N ew Orleans.
“T he conference was such a
valuable experience for all four o f
us,” said Hillary Schuler-Jones,
journalism and political science
senior and PRSSA president. “We
came back to Cal Poly to share the
inform ation we obtained with the
others, but we wished that more
people could have gone because we
see PRSSA, page 2

todmy: V o lk sw a g e n v is its c a m p u s

'i..

Volkwagen held a
promotional event on
campus Monday, including
a G TI and Trek m ountain
bike giveaway. Th e setup
sprawled acro ss Dexter
Lawn with the opportunity
to test drive a car and
watch a professional bike
stunter perform . Students
helped out by spreading the
word on ca m p u s and
prom oting the car giveaway.
A rock clim bing wall w as
open to all students for
free. Right, architecture
senior Francisco M arm olejo
clim bs to the top of the
wall, high above the rest of
the Cal Poly cam p u s.
Representatives will b f on
cam pus today as well and
all events will be available.
BRIAN KENT MUSTANG DAILY
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Conflict
continued from page 1

Vouchers
continued from page 1

Cal l\)ly College Republicans and
C^il I’oly Young Democrats. The
three organizations spent a weekend
together in I’ismo beach discuss
their com m on goal ot getting more
students involved in com m unity
issues.
“ I’ve learned the most when
engaging with people wlio don’t
agree w ith me,” said Associated
Students, Inc. president Alison
Anderson. “ This panel proves that
you don't have to agree on some
thing, and you d o n ’t need to have
major conllict. These organizations
have had a history o f not agreeing
with each other, but here is an
example o f leaders w ho can come
together for a com m on cause.”
T he d.iy will end on a light note
with a showing o f the movie “ Anger
M anagem ent” in the U U Plaza at S
p.m.
“Tlie im portant thing for people
to rem em ber is that conflict can be
healthy.” DeCosta said. “ It is healthy
when it can be resolved in a civil
and respectful manner. C'ontlict is
unhealthy when it is unresolved. We
are hoping that this d.iy can inform
people on ways to handle and pre
vent conflict, and we are trying to
do it with fun activities for everyone
to enjoy.”
For a schedule o f events or fur
ther inform ation, contact the Office
o f Campus Relations at 7.Sb-b770
or visit their Web site at
www.calpoly.edu '^~ocr'.

problem s, state lawmakers have
said. They said the am ount will
have to be cut to $1,600 unless
voters ease fiscal restraints em bed
ded in the state CTinstitution or
agree to use millions o f dollars
Cx^lorado gets from the national
settlem ent with the tobacco indus
try.
W ithout one o f those steps,
higher education and M edicaid
will be on the chopping block
w hen lawmakers have to cut an
estimated $234 million next year,
said Rep. Brad Young.
Owens is considering w hether
to call a special session for lawmak
ers to address the fiscal restraints.
The Legislature failed to come up
with a plan to present to voters this
November.
Owens said C'olorado has spent
about $700 million on higher edu
cation each year, giving the money
directly to the colleges.

“T he institutions will now' com 
pete for students because state aid
now arrives on campus w ith the
student,” he said. “T he more stu
dents you attract, the better your
institution can do.”
O pponents o f the voucher pro
gram complained that giving state
funds to private colleges would
draw m oney away from state insti
tutions and could be challenged in
court.
Ow'ens and others, however, s.ay
vouchers would encourage more
students to go to college.
R yan M cM aken, director o f the
C olorado Student Association,
which represents about bO.OOO col
lege students, said the program
does not put m ore m oney into
higher education. But he said
attaching a dollar figure to each
student will make it harder to cut
higher education.
“ This does put us on a better
footing.This is half o f the solution,
making people aw'are the money is
there,” he said.

Your college
Your paper

PRSSA
continued from page 1
got so many great first-person expe
riences and contacts.”
Jamie Gilles and Crystal Anderson
started PRSSA in Spring 2002 for
their senior project. N ow that pro
ject has about 30 members from all
different majors and offers students
the chance to involve themselves in
practical situations with professional
companies.
This year, the club members are
doing the public relations for
COracle, the company in charge o f
the new Cal Poly e-mail account
system, which will start in Fall 2004.
In previous years, they have helped
with the organization o f Career Day
for the journalism departm ent.

Make your parents proud.
Get d 1.9 this semester.

CPTV
;r'
For the first time in the history of higher education, get a 1.9 and be psyched about it. Score o new C P O from
Volkswagen and we'll hook you up with a 1.9% firKincing rate* N ot to mention a totolly comprehensive pockage.
For starters there's the 2 -y e a r/2 4 ,0 0 0 -m ile Limited Warranty,* our intense 112-point inspection and approval
pixxess, and our 2 -y e a r/2 4 .h o u r Roodside Assistance.' Just visit a local dealer or log on tovw .com /certified
ond check out a bunch of Certified Pre-O w ned Volkswagens that are avaibble right in your own backyard.

Mon.- Fri.
@
9:00 am

PolyvisionC h arter Connmunication
Channel 2

Volkswagen
G»rtifM<f tV»-OwfMKÌ
*1.9% APR applies to o# Certified Pre-O w ned Volkswagen m odels on opproved credit through Volkswagen Credit. O ile r ends ^ 3 0 / 0 4 .
fJh e Volkswagen Certified P re-O w ned Lim iled V/orrortly it for 2 years o r 24,OClO miles, whichever com es first. tRoodside Aisistonce, for 2 yeorx p ro
vided by A A A and its m em ber clubs. See dealer for details. €>2004 Volkswogen. 2 0 0 3 G T1VR 6 shown.

Kimball Volkswagen • 1423 Calle Joaquin • Son Luis Obispo, C A 93405 • (805) 542-5752

Comments & Story Ideas @ CPTV@calpolyedu
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State Briefs

World Brief

National Briefs

SAN FR A N C ISC O — In his first public statem ent
since sanctioning a retired bishop w ho m arried his
sam e-sex partner, the state’s Episcopal bishop said he
took action because the cou p le’s cerem ony and the
surrounding publicity had defied church protocol and
had made it “an altogether more public event than I had
wanted.”
In a paper statement released Monday, Rev. William Swing
said he stripped Rev. C')tis Charles o f his license to officiate at
church services and ceremonies after matfing a lengthy featuain the San Francisco Chronicle about Charles’April 24 wedding
to Felipe Sanchez Faris.The story described a joyftil celebration
at a San Francisco church involving Episcopal clergy and sever.il hundad guests, including Charles’ own H-year old grandson.
(diaries said he told Swing o f his plans to marrv before the
ceremony and had followed the church’s rules governing the
blessing o f gay and lesbian unions.
• • •
SA C R A M EN TO — Legislation allow ing courts to
seal the financial records o f people involved in divorce
proceedings, annulm ents and legal separations was
approved by the state Senate on M onday despite strong
opposition from newspaper publishers.
The measure by Assemblywoman Christine Kehoe, 1)-San
I )iego, was approved 32-() and was returned to the Assembly
for a vote on Senate amentlmenLs. Approval there would'send
the bill to Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Existing law allows courts to close some family law hear
ings and proceedings to the public, but courts have ruled that
the statute generally doesn’t apply to files in those cases.
• • •
SA C R A M EN TO — Form er Sym bionese Liberation
Arm y m em b er James Kilgore was sentenced to six
years in state prison M onday for the killing o f a suburban
Sacramento housewife during an April 1975 bank robbery
that netted the would-be revolutionaries $15,(MK).
Kilgore, 56, who evaded authorities for more than two
decades before his November 2(K)2 arrest in South Africa, was
the last o f five SLA members sentenced for the shotgun slay
ing o f 42-year-old Mvrna Opsahl, a mother o f four who was
in the Crocker National Bank depositing a church collection.
Assodated Press
—

W A SH IN G TO N — President Bush exam ined new
photos and video clips o f A m erican soldiers abusing
Iraqi prisoners Monday, reacting with "deep disgust and
disbelief” during a Fentagon visit in which he underscored his
support for embattled Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld.
The president spent the m orning in damage-control mode
at the Pentagon, where he convened an extraordinary gather
ing o f top military, diplomatic, legal and intelligence advisers.
• • •
E D IN B O R O , Pa. — D e m o cra tic presidential can
didate John Kerry on M onday hailed his health care
plan as the prescription for cu ttin g soarin g prem i
um s and reducing fraud and w aste, calling the system
under President Bush “badly broken.”
Focusing on health care in a weeklong swing to battle
ground states, Kerry complained that insurance companies
arc posting record profits while consumer costs and the
expense for employers have reached crisis proportions.
•

•

•

W A SH IN G T O N — T he Justice D epartm ent is
reopening the murder investigation o f E m m ett Till, a
black Chicago teenager killed during a 1955 visit to Mississippi
apparently because he whistled at a white man’s wife.
The m urder was an early spark for the civil rights move
ment. T he only two people ever charged in the case, the
husband o f the woman Till purportedly whistled at and his
half brother, were acquitted by an all-white jury, although
they later admitted to the killing in a magazine interview,
•

•

•

N E W Y O R K — Interest rate fears drove a m ajor
sello ff on Wall Street M onday, w ith the D o w Jones
industrial average clo sin g b elow 10,000 for the first
tim e since D e c. 10 and all three major indexes dropping
to their lows for the year.
T he dread that has sent stocks tumbling over the past four
weeks intensified in response to Friday’s employment report
from the Labor D epartm ent that the U.S. gained 288,000
new jobs m April. Investors feared the news would prom pt
the Federal Reserve to raise rates as early as next m onth, and
selling spread around the globe Monday before sending Wall
Street skidding as well.
Assodated Press
—

GENEVA — Up to 90 percent o f Iraqi detainees
were arrested “ by m istake,’’ according to coalition
intelligence otFicers cited in a R ed Cross report disclosed
■Monday.
It also says U.S. officers mistreated inmates at the noto
rious Abu Cihraib prison by keeping them naked in dark,
empty cells. Abuse o f Iraqi prisoners by American soldiers
was widespread and routine, the report finds — contrary to
President Bush’s contention that the mistreatment “ was the
w rongdoing o f a few.”
• • •
V LA D IK A V K A Z, Russia — C hechen President
A khm ad Kadyrov was buried in his h o m e village
M onday, one day after his death in a bom b attack that
dealt a new blow to Russia’s efforts to control the separatist
republic.
His son — the widely feared form er chief o f his securi
ty service — was named to a top governm ent post.
Crowds o f m ourners converged on Tsentoroi, the
Kadyrov clan’s home village in the southeastern Cdiechen
foothills, for a traditional burial ceremony, including
singing and circles o f men slowly dancing.
Kadyrov's assassination occurred in an explosion at a sta
dium where Victory Day celebrations were being held
Sunday in the C hechen capital, Grozny, raised fears o f a
harsh crackdown by Russian forces.
• • •
R A M A L L A H , West Bank — T h e Palestinian
A uth ority d ecid ed M onday to hold its first local
election s in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, bowing
to pressure to end chaos and corruption plaguing many
Palestinian towns.
T he increasing anarchy persuaded a reluctant Yasser
Arafat to allow the vote, the first electoral test o f his gov
ernm ent in eight years, officials said, despite fears that his
opponents, particularly the violent Islamic Hamas, could
gain ground.
Early Tuesday, SIX Israeli tanks and lU jeeps entered Gaza
(dry, rosidents said, and soldiers traded gunfire with miliunts.
The military said the operation was aimed at the “terrorist
infrastructure” o f the city. N o casualties were reported.
Associated Press
—

ASI S TU D E N T
GOVERNM ENT
Your Money, Your Voice, Your Vote

ELECTION
RUN OFF!
Wednesday, May 12
8 am - 4 pm
President/Executive Vice President
Candidates:

Blake Bolton & ly io r fWiddlostadt
Roiy Scorri-Marion & Eric Ra
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Free Patch Kit
w/ coupon
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V O LU N TEER S NEEDED
for the Mass Transportation Committee
The City of San Luis Obispo is now accepting applications for a
student representative to serve on the Mass Transportation
Committee.

LOCATIONS
Ag Bridge
education Building Lobby (Bldg 2)
fisher Science/Science North Plaza
Kennedy Library (Bldg 35)
Crop Science Plaza
University Union (Bldg 65)

The Mass Transportation Committee meets quarterly and
assists with an ongoing program of public transit in the City and
Cal Poly. The Committee provides advisory recommendations
and input to the City Council regarding routes, schedules,
capital projects, fares, marketing and additional services.

SHIOIN7
asi.calpoiy.edu/government
756-1291
ASI writ b* *v«ry $lu<i«ni's connoction to
tha ultiimite coll*9« **p*r>*nc«

Interested students, 18 years or older, a registered voter and a
resident of the City, are encouraged to apply. Applications may
be obtained at the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 990 Palm Street,
or on the City's website at www.slocity.org.
For more information, please contact the City Clerk's Office at 781-7103
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First-person account

“ baby sitter” to the directory and ran
around it a few times. T h at got me a laugh
from a salesman sitting at a table selling
credit cards. Thankfully, he did not try to
influence me to sign up for a new card.
We discovered, m uch to my dismay, that
KB Toys was closed. To make up for it, we
to o k a stroll through Sears and headed for
the escalator. Like any typical 8-year-old,
I raced Kaitlin up the dow n -g o in g escalator. U nfortunately, I was a little ou t o f
practice
and,
th ough I w on, it
took m ore effort
1
alm ost
skateboards, played w ith
than it did as an
enjoyed the ride,
crayotis, looked at all the toys,
; ’-01P
8-year-old girl.
■ ¿ ir
started w alking h it every button on every toy and even
The
kids
by.
A pparently purchased P la y-D o h .
b e h in d
me
few people have
laughed.
A fter
seen a 20-yearg e ttin g to the
One Mustang Daily reporter old hop o n to a pony and ride it as well as top o f the escalator, 1 skipped dow n the
1 did. I got a num ber o f stares and glares walkway. A pparently the shoppers were
let an editor coax her into from older w om en and a few bew ildered oblivious to my antics, and I received no
regressing in age for the day. looks from m em bers in the 12 to 15-year- looks whatsoever.
old range.
We made o u r way to a bookstore, and 1
This is her story.
After the horse ride, 1 dragged my proceeded to delve into musical books,
BY LEAH MORI
singing along w ith
“ Sesame
S tree t”
characters
and
S p o n g e B o b
SquareBants. Again, 1
received no a tte n 
tion. 1 walked to the
front o f the store,
fo u n d
a
musical
piano
book
and
played it. I struck a
chord (literally), and
all the people at the
front o f the store dis
persed like 1 had
some sort o f disease.
1 figured I had
enough fun in that
store and ran ou t o f
interesting things to
do in the mall, so we
left.
T h e next stop was
Toys “ K ” Us. If 1
th o u g h t the mall was
COURTESY PHOTOS fun, the toy store was
even better. Kaitlin
Staff writer Leah Mori (above) revisits the days of young whiie being a kid for the day,
even got into the role
whiie her “baby sitter” (top right) takes a break from her duties.

Ah, to be

After driving to Santa M aria to escape
the confines o f San Luis O bispo (and to
avoid any em barrassm ent), I lost my 20year-old ways and re-discovered my inner
8-year-old.
T h e first stop that day was the mall.
After walking for five m inutes, my friend
and “baby sitter” for the day, Kaitlin
C osta, and I discovered the rides. 1
hopped o n to a pony that gave me a tw o- '
m inute ride, com plete w ith neighing and
the typical race
horse song.

again

and played w ith the hula hoops, w hile I
tried to carry around a stuffed dog that
was as large as m e We w ent to the bike
aisle and ran into 10-year-old boys and
jo in e d them in adm iring the bikes.
We seem ed to impress them as they
liked that we were trying to ride bikes
dow n the aisles, just like them . O n e even
asked us “ C an you guess w hat size air
com pressor w ould fill up the tire on that
bike?” Apparently we were a hit w ith the
younger kids.
In the next aisle, w ith the Bower
W heels and little rod wagons, wore two
12-yoar-old girls. T hey found it hilarious
that 1 was trying to fit into a w agon, and
my “ baby sitter” was pulling me dow n the
aisle. They oven offered their car to me,
asking “ Are you sure you don't want this
one?" 1 guess 1 looked a little awkward in
the wagon 1 was being pulled in.
O n the flip side, the adults in the store
were not so thrilled w ith our behavior. We
got m ore dirty looks than I have ever
received before. W ho says 20-year-olds
can’t have a good tim e in a toy store?
We rode on skateboards, played w ith
giant crayons, looked at all the toys, hit

ASI Recreational Sports and Rec Administration 210 present...
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Swim Meet

Where life is better
with a foot long!
New at Kona's
Giant Pizza by the slice
and
Hot Sandwiches
Friday, May 14th 1-4 p.m.
@ the Rec Center Pool

35 cent Soda w/purchase!

Show student i.d.

competitive and fun swim events

Featuring our famous 12" Sandos
Voted biggest sandwich by the Tribune

$2.00 per person
(up to 3 events)

events (5(V100 free, back, breast and fly)
fun relays (klckboards! innertubes)
cannonball contest
prizes
Register at th e Service D esk In the Rec C e n te r

977 Foothül Blvd.
^ A aiW San Luis Obispo
_
546-0369
Phone orders welcome
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For more Information
contact the Service Desk at 805-756-1366 or visit us onine at asl.calpoty.sdu
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Regression
continued from page 4
every button on every toy and even
purchased Play-doh and a bright
orange 25-cent bouncy ball on the
way out.
After the toy store, we w ent to
the park. Kaitlin and 1 played on
the swings and slides. It was the
best feeling in the w orld. We no
longer cared about hom ew ork or
w hat was going on the next week,
and playing all day was easy and
fun. U nfortunately, by the time
dinner came around, we were so
exhausted it was tim e for a nap.
And so it was the perfect end to the
perfect day in the life o f an 8-yearold.
After the nap, it was tim e to face
the realities o f adulthood and col
lege. Back to hom ew ork, m idterm s
and the responsibilities that 20year-olds must face.
★★★★
Som e people may develop simi
lar behaviors m uch like that o f an
8 -y ear-o ld . R eg ressio n is the
return to an earlier state o f th in k 
ing o r behavior. This is “ generally
used to avoid stress, anxiety o r the
burdens o f adult responsibility by
connecting to an earlier tim e peri
od that is rem em bered as safer or
less troublesom e,” psychology pro
fessor N ed Schultz said.
W hile people d o n ’t necessarily
act like 8-year-olds, they m ight
return to less m ature behaviors
such as tem per tantrum s, im m ature
hu m or, increased d ep en d en ce,
im m ature problem solving or over
reliance on parents or o th er adults,
Schultz said. G enerally regression
w ould show up in specific behav
iors, rather than an overall return to
a younger age.
T hough my day consisted o f 8year-old behavior that was not
com pletely consistent w ith regres
sion, 1 had my share o f im m ature
h u m or and placed an increased
dependence on my room m ate to
help me have a good time. T he
experience j>roved enjoyable and
one that brought many reactions
from people o f all ages.

Prince returns to old school form with ‘Musicology’
Mark Sweeney
THE DARTMOUTH (DARTMOUTH C 0 U £ G E )

HAN O VER, N.H. — N o artist
fiom the 1980s combined commercial
success with ksting musical influence
more fruitfully than Prince. Albums
like “Dirty Mind,” “ 1999,” “ Purple
Rain” aiid “Sign O ’The Times” have
spawned innumerable imitators, as
nearly every contemporary hip-hop
and R&B performer has borrowed
something from the Purple O n e’s
repertoire. However, after a string o f
excellent records in the early and mid’80s, the sales and quiility o f Prince’s
work dwindled. By the late 1990s,
Prince had become a m ea‘ after
thought, though his musical style lived
on particularly in such popular artists
as Outkast and The Neptunes.
This year’s “Musicology,” his first
major-label release in five years, finds
Prince departing fk>m the increasing
ly experimental and challenging path
his recent work has followed and
instead delivers an accessible main
stream sound that harkens back to his
prime. For those who adomd his hit
albums, “Musicology” is a welcome
return to his trademark blend o f fimk,
rock, soul, pop and dance elements.
The album’s title track begins the
12-song collection. This tune, which
has recendy entered the rotarion o f
the music video channels, is a light,
funky track that sets the tone for the
rest o f the recoai.The buoyant, cheer
ful attitude that Prince exudes in the
music and lyrics demonstrates his will
ingness to dispense with his recent
serious musical explorarions to return

to crafting memorable party music.
Following in this same jovial vein is
another up-tempo selection, “Life O ’
the Party,” which contains the hilari
ous Michael Jackson reference, “ My
voice is getting higher / and I ain’t
never had my nose done / that’s the
other guy.” Yet, Prince doesn’t even
spare himself fixmi some tongue-incheek insults in this track, singing, “ I
don’t care what they say / He don’t
play the hits no more / plus 1 thought
he was gay.’”
“Cinnamon Girl” harkens back to
the effervescent pop o f his earlier hits
like “Raspberry Beret” and includes
some o f the more engaging guitar
work on the album.
The ballads fit in nicely with the
up-tempo numbers. The smooth soul
o f trades like “CaD My Name” and
“O n the C ouch” sound like they
could belong on a Stylistics LP fiom
the 1970s.
The aspect that distinguishes this
release fiom many o f Prince’s albums
o f the last decade is the tight songcraft.
Only one song lasts more than five
minutes, yet Prince does not let the
time restrictions impede on his famed
songwriting ability. Every tune is a
fully coastructed oeuvre that iUustrates
a high level o f care and acumen on the
part o f the songwriter.
The to u t and lyrics o f many o f the
song?» — particularly on the album’s
pleasant closer, “ Reflection” — show
how Prince has not only matured as
an artist but as a person. Here Prince
sings about settling into a married life
and contemplating the days gone by,
singing, “Tell me do you like my hair

this way? / Remember all
the way back in the day /
W hen we would compare
whose Afro was the round
est?”
He also embraces the
family life that now domi
nates his personal life in the
song; this must have been
the first instance that Prince Ir ? '
sings, “Did we remember to
water the plants today?”
Yet, despite his relatively
tranquil personal life. Prince
7 .
still shows he can break out
his guitar to rock out in the
grungy “T he M arrying
COURTESY PHOTO
Kind” and the funky stomp
o f “If Eye Was the Man in Prince
U r Life.” Prince’s vaunted Musicology
versatility — often described Sony Music, 2004
as the perfect combination
still cannot compare with such ckssic
o f James Bmwn, Sly Stone and Jimi relea.ses as “ Purple Rain.” The relent
Hendrix -— is particularly evident on less experimentation and originality
this collection o f so n ^ that, while present in his early-’8()s work is large
diverse, never feels scattered or disor ly missing from “ Musicology.” Also,
the laid-back feel o f much o f the
ganized.
The factor that especially makes the music leaves out much o f the fiery vir
record an enjo^'able listen is Prince’s tuoso flourishes on many o f his prior
carefree, and oftentimes humoroas, song?».
However, to the listener this is
tone on the funkier tracks, and his sin
cere and unabashed love-stricken not at all a problem, as while the
record lacks the feel o f a master
view on the sentimental ballads.
In addition to the writing, the piece, it is a consistently satisfying
music remains typically excellent collection that shows Prince still
throughout, further distinguishing this remains an outstanding pop song
album from much o f what rules w riter and performer. Additionally,
today’s music charts. Prince inftises the the 2(M)4 R ock and Roll Hall o f
musical creativity o f his classic influ Fame inductee proves he exists not
ences into a modern fiibric, creating a only as a distant influence on today’s
music scene, but continues to be a
work that is both retro and firsh.
I )espite all the positives, this recoal relevant and creative force.

Recording industry targets more college downloaders
Justin Chomintra
THE REBEL Y E U (UNIVERSITY OF N E V A D A N VEGAS)

LAS VECiAS — The Recoaiing
Industry Association o f America
launched its latest wave o f lavssuits
against illegal file sharers last week,
including indivnduals at 14 additional
universities.
t^n behalf o f member recoaling

Get Paid for Your Recipes!
Bring in your favorite recipe th a t you
have learned in college. I t can be fo r

companies, the RIAA has targeted
477 illegal file sharers, including 69
individuals using university networks
to illegally distribute copyrighted
music file's on peer-to-peer trading
services.
The university networks used for
this illegal activity include schools in
C'.onnecticut,
Georgia,
Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Rhcxle Island. Texas,
Virginia and Washington. As in earlier
rounds o f Kiwsuits, the RIAA is using
the “John D oe” litigation process,
which is used to sue defendints whose
names are not knouTi.

RIAA president Gary Sherman
s.iid the most recent actions are the
result o f an ongoing effort ut deter
college students fhim illegally sharing
files.
Sherman told the C'ollegiate
Pressware that,“it remains as important
,is ever that we continue to work with
the university community in a way
that is respectftil o f the law as well as
university viilues. That is one o f our
top pruirities and we believe our con
structive outreach has been enor
mously pnxluctive so far.
“ Along with offering students
legitimate music services, campus-
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wide t‘diic.itional and technological
initiatives are playing a critical role.
“ But there is also a complementarv’
need for enforcement by copyright
owners against the serious offenders
— to remind people that this activity
is illegal.”
The RIAA claims that its legal
efforts are helping to promote a legit
imate online music marketpKice.
The RIAA’s main weapon, they
said, is gtaing to continue being legal
action to educate illegal file sharers
that “sharing” copyrighted music is
against the law.
In fact, many universities h,ive
formed partnerships with legitim.ite
online music businesses to avoid an\'
illegal file sharing to take place on
their networks.
The individuals included in the lat
est wave o f legal action were on the
networks o f the following universities;
Brown University; Emory University;
Gonzaga University; Michigan State
University'; Princeton University;
Sacred Heart University; University o f
Kans.is; Virginia Polytechnic Insutute
and more.
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Commentary

beagle p u p p ie s’
Commentary
The liberal think tank. The Center for American Progress, has released a
report that advises Democrats to run like hell from the word “liberal,” and
instead to recast themselves as “progressives,” according to C N N .com .
“The word liberal is associated closely with a well-meaning, admirable,
but ultimately weak, naive and ineffective approach to politics and gover
nance,” the report stated. Furthermore, when liberals are campaigning they
should evoke “moral” and “religious values.” They should com e across as a
strong supporter o f military, and above all else, never hint that the govern
ment is the solution to our problems.
Basically what you have here is The Center for American Progress say
ing to liberal politicians,“If you want to win, then for G od’s sake don’t tell
people w ho you are.” At least the center is being honest when it says lib
erals have to be deceitful to win. It’s pretty sad that the only honest thing
the left has to say is that they need to lie to win.
Political analysts point to the 1984 Ronald Reagan versus Walter
Mondale race to explain this phenom enon. Reagan was an unapologetic
conservative and Mondale was honest about his liberalism. In the end.
Mondale got beat.
I have two major problems with this concept o f
politicians running away from their true convictions
during an election. The first is the insidious nature o f
the concept itself. Political strategy shouldn’t require
that if you can’t win on your own platform and
beliefs, then by all means, during an election go
lie s
ahead and campaign against your ideology. Instead,
political strategy should be to use superior rhetoric
to convince the public that your views are correct
(and a sarcastic joke now and then never hurt anyone
either).
It’s fine to believe in the modern concept o f liber
alism. If you believe that a totally secular society with
a progressive tax structure and a large federal gov
ernment are instrumental in fixing racism, poverty
and oppression, then that’s fine. It’s a legitimate posi
tion to take but have the gonads to defend your posi
tion if som eone challenges it.
Here is my question to liberals: H ow did you screw this up? The word
liberal has been historically tied to Thomas Jefferson, John Stewart Mill and
American independence.The word “liberal” should conjure up nothing but
positive images. Even the root word o f liberal is liberty.Trust me, if 1 could
take credit for this I would. But right now the political right isn’t capable
o f drilling for oil in Alaska during an energy crisis, let alone changing the
connotation o f a word that is engrained into American politics. I’m sure
guys like Rush Limbaugh and Sean Hannity helped to skew the word’s
meaning, but tearing apart a liberal for their belief in an impractical-ignoring-human-nature-utopian philosophy is asking for it.
The second problem 1 have with liberal politicians saying, “I’m not lib
eral, I’m progressive” is how intellectually degrading it is to society. It’s
absolutely indicative o f liberal elitist mentality, “Those peons don’t know
what’s best for them. We’ll just call ourselves something else so when they
elect us we can legislate what we know is best for the poor ignorant mass
es.” D o liberals really think the American public is so inept that they can’t
figure out “progressive” equals “liberal.” That’s kind o f like saying the
American public is incapable o f figuring out that Bill Gates equals rich.
However, this C N N article did have a great line that gave me a good
laugh. It stated, “It advised a concerted party effort to adopt a new label,
‘progressive,’ which, while still poorly defined,‘is overwhelmingly associat
ed with positive attributes.’” Really? Well then based on that impeccable
logic I am going to start calling conservatives “floppy-eared beagle pup
pies.” It’s utter nonsense, and it is practically meaningless, but I own a flop
py-eared beagle puppy (her name is Biscuit), and I think we can all agree
that “floppy-eared beagle puppies” are overwhelmingly associated with
positive attributes. I can’t believe I am not making the big bucks for invent
ing keen political strategies like this.

POLY

John Holbus is a political science senior and Mustang Daily columnist.
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Almost three years after the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. N ew York
Gov. George Pataki said this week
the “world will witness as our plans
go from paper to steel” with the
announcement o f the July 4
groundbreaking o f the new
Freedom Tower. The 1,776-foot
tower will be the centerpiece o f
the reconstructed World Trade
Center site.
“On July 4th, as we celebrate
the birth o f our democracy, we also
celebrate the rebirth o f our city,”
Pataki said during a conference.
“As fireworks burst in the sky —
ephemeral reminders o f our liberty
— we will begin to reclaim our
skyline with a permanent symbol
o f our freedom.”
The new Freedom Tower will
have approximately 60 floors o f
office space, 1,500 feet o f turbines
and support cables and a 276-foot
weighted spire that will bring the
building to the symbolic total o f
1,776 feet, a height that matches
the 1776 date o f the United States’
independence.
On this Fourth o f July, let’s
watch fireworks — reminders o f
our liberties, see the dirt being
shoveled away to make room for
the new tower — a symbol o f our
freedom — and reclaim the N ew
York City skyline. What, N Y C
postcards haven’t been selling as
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Schwarzenegger to produce this
evidence.
Karahan Mete is a Yolo County resi
dent.

Video game weapon
letters are Inane
What is with all these people
writing in with letters about video
game weapons? Is the game that
important that you have to write
in to let everyone know that
“melee weapons suck?” Way to go
people, keep writing inane letters.
Matt Barbour is an electrical engi
neering senior.
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include two reflecting pools
among gardens that would be con
structed in the space left by the
Twin Towers.
The name o f the memorial
“Reflecting Absence” symbolizes
freedom far better than a Freedom
Tower ever could. On Sept. 11,
2001, America suffered a tragic loss
and was left with an equally tragic
absence. The attacks left a void in
the hearts o f Americans while leav
ing a void in N ew York City’s sky
line. Trying to fill those voids with
a record-breaking skyscraper and
extravagant offices will never truly
fill those spaces left by tragedy. The
Freedom Tower does not symbol
ize our freedom as Americans.
Rathir, it emphasizes America’s
rrtuterialistic attitudes.
We need to stop using the Sept.
11 attacks as an excuse to show off
to the global community. We need
to memorialize the events and the
victims o f our own country, and
not use it as an excuse to boast
about our grandeur to the world.
As Pataki said, the Freedom
Tower will be a permanent
reminder o f the liberty we have in
the United States to be able to, out
o f the ashes o f death and terror, be
“reborn.” But it also symbolizes the
freedom the country has to exploit
a tragedy to put the United States
in the record books again.

Eciitor

on this historic tragedy.
By perpetuating politically
motivated hate propaganda, the
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s governor and the California gov
April 24 alleged Armenian geno ernment are wholly responsible
cide proclamation is unethical, for the three Turkish diplomats
immoral and racially prejudiced. murdered in cold blood in
It is an insult to the Turkish com  California by Armenian terrorists.
munity in California. I begged the The California government is
so-called “people’s governor” to actively promoting hate propa
grant me a few moments o f his ganda and demonizing Turkish
time to discuss this issue, but he U.S. citizens with taxpayer
refused. He is not interested in money.
Schwarzenegger has an obliga
what is right and what is wrong.
He is not interested in hearing tion to show the citizens o f
the other side o f the story. He and California one piece o f evidence
other California lawmakers like that will prove that the 1914 inci
him are shamelessly capitalizing dent was genocide. I challenge
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well since our skyline was stolen
from us?
The integrity and honor o f
those people w ho died during the
Sept. 11 attacks should forever be
remembered, but certainly there
are better ways than with several
tons o f steel and a highly publi
cized Fourth o f July party.
According to the Agence French
Presse, “the Freedom Tower, for
which architects are already claim
ing the title o f tallest — and safest
— building in the world, will be a
tapered, slighdy torqued structure
topped by a spire that soars to a
height o f 1,776 feet (541 meters)
and evokes the Statue o f Liberty.”
While the true meaning o f free
dom is being lost somewhere
between “evoking” and “soaring,”
the memories o f the Sept. 11
attack victims are being used as a
cover-up to the true symbolic ref
erence o f the Freedom Tower. We
are showing the world America
not only has the power to come
back from one o f the greatest acts
o f terror on its soil with a patriotic
fervor, but we also have the power
to memorialize it with the biggest
and safest pieces o f steel and wire
ever seen.
It’s just another thing to boast
about, I suppose. Plans are also in
the works for the victims’ memor
ial, which would start construction
sometime in 2(K)6. The memorial,
“R eflecting Absence,” would
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Please take the time to nonunate someoneyou see as deservu^ o f recognition.
Carr, Chris A CBUS Accounting
Lancaster, Kathryn CBUS Accounting
DeTurris, Dianne J CENG Aerospace Engineering
Hurley, Sean P CAGR Agribusiness
MacDougall ,Neal A CAGR Agribusiness
Qenani-Petrela ,Eivis CAGR Agribusiness
Rickard, Bradley J CAGR Agribusiness
Shaw, David S CAGR Agribusiness
Burd, Matthew CAGR Animal Science
Delmore, Robert J CAGR Animal Science
Koutsos, Elizabeth CAGR Animal Science
Peterson, Daniel G CAGR Animal Science
Archer, Graham C CAED Architectural Engineering
Baltimore, Craig V CAED Architectural Engineering
Brady, Pamalee A CAED Architectural Engineering
Dong, Kevin J CAED Architectural Engineering
Ho, Damon T CAED Architectural Engineering
Mwangi, James P CAED Architectural Engineering
Neuenhofer, Ansgar CAED Architectural Engineering
Nuttall, Gordon B CAED Architectural Engineering
Choi, Don H CAED Architecture
Disanto .Thomas L CAED Architecture
Muller, Brook W CAED Architecture
Pena, Robert B CAED Architecture
Reich, Jonathan W CAED Architecture
Stannard, Sandra J CAED Architecture
Lovaglio, Enrica CLA Art & Design
McCormick, Kathryn E CLA Art & Design
Adams, Nikki L CSM Biological Sciences
Black, Michael W CSM Biological Sciences
Florez-Duquet, Maria CSM Biological Sciences
Knight, Charles A CSM Biological Sciences
Ritter, Matthew K CSM Biological Sciences
Villablanca, Francis X CSM Biological Sciences
Vredevoe, Larisa K CSM Biological Sciences
Wendt, Dean E CSM Biological Sciences
Daza, Oscar H CAGR BioRes & Ag Engineering
Kelly, Shaun F CAGR BioRes & Ag Engineering
Fernando, Raymond H CSM Chemistry & Biochemistry
Gragson, Derek E CSM Chemistry & Biochemistry
Hagen, John P CSM Chemistry & Biochemistry
Kantorowski, Eric J CSM Chemistry & Biochemistry
Lindert, Lisa M CSM Chemistry & Biochemistry
Boswell, Michael R CAED City & Regional Planning
del Rio Nascimento, Vicente CAED CRP
Doyle, D Gregg CAED City & Regional Planning
Chadwell, Charles B CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Hall, Garrett J CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Jansen, Daniel C CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Kachlakev, Damian I CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Mukheijee, Pama CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Nelson, Yarrow M CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Rahim, Ashraf M CENG Civil & Environmental Eng
Gharibyan, Hasmik CENG Computer Science
Haungs, Michael L CENG Computer Science
Kearns, Timothy J CENG Computer Science
Keen, Aaron CENG Computer Science
Keen, Diana CENG Computer Science
Kurfess, Franz J CENG Computer Science
Nico, Phillip L CENG Computer Science
Seng, John S CENG Computer Science
Smith, Hugh M CENG Computer Science
Turner, Clark S CENG Computer Science
Jones, Barry K CAED Constmction Management
Weber, Paul A CAED Construction Management
Duran, David UCTE Div Grad Studies & Educ
Harris, Kathleen C UCTE Div Grad Studies & Educ
Herter, Roberta J UCTE Div Grad Studies & Educ
Jaques, Jodi D UCTE Div Grad Studies & Educ

Wood, Zoe J CENG Computer Science
Ruef, Michael B UCTE Div Grad Studies & Educ
Appel, Christopher S CAGR Earth & Soil Sciences
Jones, Susan S CBUS Economics
Ahlgren, William L CENG Electrical Engineering
Arakaki, Dean Y CENG Electrical Engineering
Liddicoat, Albert A CENG Electrical Engineering
Mealy, Bryan J CENG Electrical Engineering
Saghri, John A CENG Electrical Engineering
Slivovsky, Lynne A CENG Electrical Engineering
Taufik, NFN CENG Electrical Engineering
Yu, Xiao-Hua H CENG Electrical Engineering
Armstrong, Mary A CLA English
Cokal, Susann B CLA English
Gillette, David D CLA English
Richison, Jeannine D CLA English
Webber, Robert CLA English
Cheney, Charise L CLA Ethnic Studies
O'Neill, Colleen M CLA Ethnic Studies
Zulfacar, Maliha CLA Ethnic Studies
Hawk, Susan N CAGR Food Science & Nutrition
Neuhaus, Thomas W CAGR Food Science & Nutrition
Nicholson, Lisa M CAGR Food Science & Nutrition
Olabi, Ammar A CAGR Food Science & Nutrition
Donegan, Lorraine D CLA Graphic Communications
Horelick, Walter D CLA Graphic Communications
Keif, Malcolm G CLA G r^ h ic Communications
Macro Jr, Kenneth L CLA Graphic Communications
Osmond, Permy K CLA Graphic Communications
Morris, Andrew D CLA History
Trice, Thomas R CLA History
Costello, Michael J CAGR Horticulture & Crop Sci
Fox, Jennifer Ryder CAGR Horticulture & Crop Sci
Green II, David E CAGR Horticulture & Crop Sci
Steinmaus, Scott J CAGR Horticulture & Crop Sci
Wong, Jeffrey C CAGR Horticulture & Crop Sci
Colvin, Kurt W CENG Industrial & Manufact Eng
Crockett, Robert S CENG Industrial & Manufact Eng
Freed, Tali CENG Iiulustrial & Manufact Eng
Ja v ac ^ u r, Roya CENG Industrial & Manufact Eng
Macedo, Jose A CENG Industrial & Manufact Eng
Pan, Jianbiao CENG Industrial & Manufact Eng
Waldorf, Daniel J CENG Industrial & Manufact Eng
Barber, Clifford S CBUS Industrial Technology
Crother, Cynthia A CBUS Industrial Technology
E>jassemi, Manocher CBUS Industrial Technology
Singh, Jagjit CBUS Industrial Technology
Gentilucci, James L UCTE Joint Doctoral Program
Allen, Teresa A CLA Journalism
Soares Jr, John CLA Journalism
Clark, Robert D CSM Kinesiology
Jankovitz, Kristine CSM Kinesiology
O'Bryant, Camille P CSM Kinesiology
Puhl, Susan M CSM Kinesiology
Diamond, Beth CAED Landsoq^e Architecture
MacElroy, William P CAED Landscape Architecture
Friend, Kathleen D CLA Liberal Studies
Leary, Myleen M CBUS Management
Lituchy, Terri R CBUS Management
Wild, Rosemary H CBUS Management
Tietje, Brian CBUS Maiketing
Chen, Katherine C CENG Materials Engineering
Niebuhr, David V CENG Materials Engineering
Savage, Richard N CENG Materials Engineering
Alongi, John M CSM Mathematics
Bachman, David C CSM Mathematics
Borzellino, Joseph E CSM Mathematics
Fisher, Gwen L CSM Mathematics
Grundmeier, Todd A CSM Mathematics
Kaul, Anton CSM Mathematics

Harlan, Sallie G Library Info & Instructional Svc
Clay, Sariya T Library Info & Instructional Svc
Vuotto, Frank Library Info & Instmctional Svc
Somerville, Mary M Library Info & Instmctional Svc
Goshen, Anne E Campus Relations
Gilbert, Barbara J H&CS Counseling Services
Peracca, Maiy L H&CS Counseling Services
Kirk, Colleen M CSM Mathematics
Medina, Elsa Z CSM Mathematics
Retsek, Dylan Q CSM Mathematics
Richert, Benjamin P CSM Mathematics
Riley, Kate J CSM Mathematics
Sze, Lawrence H CSM Mathematics
Todorov, Todor D CSM Mathematics
White, Matthew E CSM Mathematics
Birdsong, Charles B CENG Mechanical Engineering
Davol, Andrew I CENG Mechanical Engineering
Delagrammatikas,Geoi:ge J CENG Mechanical Eng
Higgins, Brian S CENG Mechanical Engineering
Klisch, Stephen M CENG Mechanical Engineering
Maddren, Jesse CENG Mechanical Engineering
Murray, William R CENG Mechanical Engineering
Owen, Franklin C CENG Mechanical Engineering
Pascual, Christopher C CENG Mechanical Engineering
Patton, James S CENG Mechanical Engineering
Ridgely, John R CENG Mechanical Engineering
Schuster, Peter J CENG Mechanical Engineering
Shollenberger, Kim A CENG Mechanical Engineering
Thomcroft, Glen E CENG Mechanical Engineering
Brammeier, Meredith M CLA Music
Dicus, Christopher A CAGR Natural Resource Mgmt
Goldenberg, Mami A CAGR NRM-Rec Paiks & Tourism
Love, Teresa A CAGR NRM-Rec Parks & Tourism
Lynch, Joseph J CLA Philosophy
Bensky, Thomas CSM Physics
Echols, Robert S CSM Physics
Garcia, Antonio F CSM Physics
Hoellwarth, Chance C CSM Physics
Schwartz, Peter V CSM Physics
Arceneaux, Craig L CLA Political Science
Doan, Alesha E CLA Political Science
Evans, Emmit B CLA Political Science
Valenty, Linda CLA Political Science
Williams, Jean M CLA Political Science
Daniels, Denise H CLA Psychology & Human Devlpmt
Pedrotti, Jennifer T CLA Psychology & Human Devlpmt
Sweatt, Lisa I CLA Psychology & Human Devlpmt
Duchowny, Laurel A CLA Social Sciences
Jones, Terry L CLA Social Sciences
Keese, James R CLA Social Sciences
Abrams, Jessica R CLA Speech Communication
Delaure, Marilyn E CLA Speech Communication
Carlton, Matthew A CSM Statistics
Doi, Jimmy A CSM Statistics
Lund, Ulric J CSM Statistics
McGaughey, Karen J CSM Statistics
Rossman, Allan CSM Statistics
Walker, John H CSM Statistics
Dugan, Timothy J CLA Theater & Dance
Machamer, Josh T CLA Theater & Dance
Hernandez, Anita C UCTE UCTE
Tomasini, Alice T UCTE UCTE
Harlan, Sallie G Library Info & Instructional Svc
Clay, Sariya T Library Info & Instmctional Svc
Vuotto, Frank Library Info & Instmctional Svc
Somerville, Mary M Library Info & Instmctional Svc
Goshen, Anne E Campus Relations
Gilbert, Barbara J H&CS Counseling Services
Peracca, Mary L H&CS Counseling Services
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BAUER AND'
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DODGE
: t r ic
'ASSOCIATES, INC.
^SSOC., INC., CIVIL ENGINEERS
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^ODS
¡EMENT ADMINISTRATION
i, INC,
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION OF SLO
EOWARDSAIR FORCE BASE
E U C<«K>RATION
EMC
ENTERPRISE
FAMILY CARE NETWORK, INC,
FAMOUS SOFTWARE
FASTENAl COMPANY
FCI CONSTRUCTORS, INC
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GENERAL DYNAMICS C4 SYSTEMS (NAVSOC)
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES
HEPT2 LOCAL EDITION
HESS COLLECTION WINERY
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
INTERNATIONAL COLOR SERVICES
JENSEN CORPORATION
KROGER MANUFACTURING
KYOCERA WIRELESS, CORP.
L-3 COMMUNICATIONS
MARKETING EVOLUTION
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
MED-BILLING CORPORATION
MERVYN’S
MOORE WALLACE NORTH AMERICA, INC.
MORIARTY INSURANCE AGENCY
N. V. HEATHORN, INC.
NEVADA COUNTY ECONOMIC RESOURCE COUNCIL
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NURSERYMEN'S EXCHANGE, INC.
NUSIL TECHNOLOGY
OMNI DESIGN GROUP
PARAMOUNT CITRUS ASSOCIATION
PARAMOUNT FARMS
PARSONS CORPORATION
PCL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES INC.
PENFIELD & SMITH
PULTE HOMES
QUAD-KNOPF INC.
RAIMONDO P EH IT GROUP
RAYTHEON COMPANY
RELIANCE STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE
ROBERT MONDAVI CORPORATION
SAN JUAN RANCH
SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
SCANTRON CORPORATION
SCORE LEARNING INC.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC.
SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
SUNRISE GROWERS
SWALES AEROSPACE
TARGET DISTRIBUTION
TETER A+E, LLP
U.S. PEACE CORPS
UPS
USS POSCO INDUSTRIES
VERISITY DESIGN. INC.
VERIZON WIRELESS
WALGREENS
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
WEST PAK AVOCADO, INC.

7 ^ .
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CALPO HOM & DC
CARLILE COATSWORTH Af
CAS Af
CEARNALARC
CHOATE PARKING CONi
C U R K REALl
COASTAL BERRY (
COMMUNITY WORKS D E ® ^ G I«M iP
CUPERTINO ELECTRIC
DAHLIN GROUP ARCHITECTS AND RLAHHERS
DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES INC
DEEMS LEWIS MCKINLEY, ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS
DMJM DESIGN
EDAW
ENCLOS CORPORATION
GARDEN ROUTE, THE
G A S K iU CUSTOM HOMES
/
GILLESPIE DESIGN GROUP, INC.
^
OREENBRIAR HOMES COMMUNITIES
HEATHCOTE & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTURE
HGA ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
HLA GROUP LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS
HMR ARCHITECTS. INC,
IMA+DESIGN
KENT MIXON ARCHITECT
KITCHELL
KTGY GROUP, INC,
LIGHTFOOT PLANNING GROUP
LIONAKIS BEAUMONT DESIGN GROUP, INC.
LPAINC,
MW PELTZ + ASSOCIATES, INC.
N. V. HEATHORN, INC.
NEUMANN MENDRO ANDRULATIS ARCHITECTS
NUVIS
PCL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES INC.
PERKOWITZ + RUTH ARCHITECTS
PULTE HOMES
QUAD-KNOPF INC.
QUATTROCCHI KWOK ARCHITECTS
RAUSCHENBACH MARVELLI BECKER ARCHITECTS
REA, RICHMOND, AND LUKER, ARCHITECTS, LLP
ROBSON HOMES
ROEL CONSTRUCTION CO.. INC.
RRM DESIGN GROUP
RTKL ASSOCIATES, INC
SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC.
SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL. LLP
STRAUSS DESIGN GROUP
SUMMERS MURPHY & PARTNERS INC.
TAYLOR GROUP ARCHITECTS (THE)
TEMPLE & ASSOCIATES
TETER A+E. LLP
TLCD ARCHITECTURE
TURNKEY, INC.

U ^ PPAPF rORPS
WALD. RUHNKE, & DOST ARCHITECTS
WARE MALCOMB ARCHITECTS. INC.
WARNER GROUP ARCHITECTS, INC
WEBCOR BUILDERS
WENELL, MAHHEIS, BOWE
WESTBERG ♦ WHITE, ARCHITECTS
WEST COAST CONTRACTORS, INC.
WILLIAM HEZMALHALCH ARCHITECTS. INC.
WISS, JANNEY, ELSTNER ASSOC., INC.
Y H LEE ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECT
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For a complete list of companies
and position descriptions,
logon to my.calpoly.edu
and click on Mustang Jobs!

Cal Poly, Building 124
805.756.2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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U. O r io n ’s vice provost creates plan for diversity
Chelsea Duncan

is so important. He said those on
campus may feel they need to repre
sent their entire race or ethnic
ELK iEN E, O re. — Ciregory
group.
Vincent, the University o f C')regons
“ If a Caucasian student says a
vice priYvost for institutional equity
wTong answer (in class), it doesn’t
and diversity, said he’s ready to begin
reflect on their whole race,” he said,
the process o f asldressing the “chilly
adding that this isn’t the case for stu
climate” on the University campus.
dents o f color. “ W hen you don't
Vincent was hired at the beginning
have the critical mass, th ere’s a
o f w inter term , and during his tran
greater tendency to stereotype.”
sition
from
Louisiana
State
A SU O m ulticultural advocate
University he has met with students,
Mark
Padoongpatt agreed that with
staff, faculty and administrators to
get a sense o f the issues concerning so few students o f color, stereotyping
becomes more com m on.
diversity on campus.
“T hat comes w ith lack o f num 
“There are real opportunities and
hallenges
that
need
to
be bers, that comes w ith ignorance
too,” he said. “ We need to show that
addressed.” he said.
He said he has fouiKl a strong there’s complexity w ithin us.”
Padoongpatt said a larger group o f
com m itm ent to diversity initiatives,
students
o f color would make many
such as recruitm ent and retention o f
students and faculty o f color, but people on campus uncomfortable
some areas continue to offer resis and w ould reveal the inherent
racism m some pockets o f the uni
tance.
“ It’s not this overtly racist or sex versity.
“ M ore people w ould feel we
ist place, but there are places where
w
ould
have to address certain
people have never had to deal with
people o f a different color or ethnic issues,” he said.
But Vincent said achieving that
group,” he said. “ People feel this tliscritical
mass will take years o f strate
com fort that’s there.”
He said the discom fort stems gic planning. By the end o f June,
partly from the small num ber o f stu Vincent hopes to establish a com 
dents, faculty and staff o f color and mittee o f students and faculty m em 
the sense that they need to adjust tcY bers w ho will form a five-year diver
(he campus, or what he calls the sity plan to be implem ented in the
2005 through 2010 school vears.
“invited guest syndrome.”
“ 1 do think that while w e’re
This adjustment is one o f the rea
sons Vincent said creating a “ critical doing that, we'll be able to address
mass ’ o f people o f color on campus some o f the chilly climate issues,” he

OREGON DAILY EMERALD (UNIVERSITY OF OREGON)

expected to meet.
O ne struggle to overcome is the
Ethnic Studies assistant professor
state's lack o f investment in higher Brian Klopotek, w ho is C'hoctaw,
education, he said. Students o f color said he was attracted to the universi
are overrepresented in the lower ty’s ethnic studies program, and the
did
offer
enough
incom e brackets; meanwhile, budget university
cuts to the University give students resources to draw him here.
less incentive to com e here, he However, he said there are negative
aspects o f living and w orking in this
addeLl.
Padoongpatt agreed financial bar community.
riers keep many students o f color,
“ I am also consistently frustrated
especially out-of-state students, oLit with the level o f racial ignorance,
o f the university. He added the uni racial hostility and defensiveness that
versity is not solely to blame for its comes from people w ho w ould
lack ’ o f
character
d iv e rsity ,
ize them 
It*s
not
this
overtly
racist
or
sexist
but
that
selves as
o t h e r
racially
place, hut there are places u4tere peo
p ro g re s
in stit u ple have never had to deal unth peo
tions such
sive,” he
ple o f a different color or ethnic ^roup. ^ ^
as
high
said.
school
Vi c e
-G R E G O K Y V IN C E N T
and
law
Vice provost for institutional equity and diversity
P re sid e n t
e n fo rc em iim m iii^ iiiiiiiin im iip f o
r
m ent sys
Student
tems continue^ to keep minorities Affairs Anne Leavitt said V incent’s
from gaining access to opportunities time on campus, specifically the
such as higher education.
open discussions he held with the
“ There are other reasons why it’s com m unity in past weeks, has
not working,” he said.
rem inded her o f how hard current
Vincent said another challenge is staff members are w orking to address
recruiting faculty o f color, which is these issues.
vital for creating a comfortable envi
“They just need some energy,
ronm ent for all people o f color on some support and some hope,” she
campus. He said while the universi said.
ty com m unity appears to be a
Vincent said everyone at the uni
“good, safe, healthy place to work.” versity needs to realize the benefits
the pay is not competitive despite o f a diverse campus, which is why he
the high standards faculty are plans to be a constant presence on

campus, providing diversity w ork
shops for everyone. As part o f his
strategic plan, Vincent said he hopes
people will begin to think o f diver
sity as a “ core com petence” that will
benefit people in the future.
“ We need to be able to work in
an increasingly diverse world,” he
said. “ It’s in your enlightened selfinterest because that’s a skill.”
A SU O President-elect Adam
Petkun said he plans to help Vincent
w ith his plans next year by asking
future A SU O multicultural advo
cates to w ork closely w ith the
process.
“T hey’ve been part o f the drive to
have this position hired,” he said.
“ We’re going to work really hard to
make sure there is a strong voice m
the office for students o f color.”
Vincent, w ho has worked in sim
ilar positions at the University o f
W isconsin, Madison and LSU, said
he was able to help recruit 25 facul
ty members o f color at Wisconsin
and about 30 at LSU, both over
about a 4.5 year period. He said he
also worked to decrease the racial
tension that existed on the more
diverse LSU campus.
Vincent said the main m ethod to
measure his plan’s success at O regon
is simply by looking at the num ber
o f people o f color on campus.
“ You’ll just know by the num 
bers,” he said. “ Have we increased
the num ber o f faculty, administra
tors, professionals and students?”
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' Sara
Fraschetti
plays defense
on a
teammate In
the team ’s
preparations
for St. Louis

Lacrosse
continued from page 12
nationals for the first time and hope
to win their first national cham pi
onship. They have added weekend
practices to prepare for their game
with Michigan.
“ 1 think we are going to do well
at
nationals,”
coach
Ryan
H erchenroether said. “ O u r ultimate
goal is to win hut it’s a great chal

BRIAN KENT
MUSTANG DAILY

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0330

1 L
r ” 5
TT TT T T
38
______ -locka,
Fla. glance
71 Sly
72 "Spring ahead"
39 Oneness
n
u
hrs.
40 Chews the
73 Be a snitch
scenery
ll
43 Fr, holy woman
it
DOWN
44 Luggage receipt
TT
u
1 Office crew
48 Synagogue
scroll
2 Radium
j j m
discoverer
51 Achieve
.TJ JV
3 Put forth, as
52 Snapple
effort
com|i)titor
4 Prefix with
54 Galley gear
classical
58 Sub sinker
5 Like some
63 It may be
chatter
loaded at the
6 Sweet-talk
casino
7 Audrey
2V Hepburn
64 Word-of-mouth
title role
65 Fam rnembtK
8 Gofers' tasks
66 Assitil, as a
iU
9 Long reptiles, in
reputation
rw
short
68 Not prerecorded
10 First-born
69
______ y Plata
11 Modem speed
(Montana’s
^1
unit
motto)
Puxzi« by Sarah Mlla>
12 "The King___" 37 Blood Prefix
70 f^its on a
49 Branch in a
58 "Mama" sayer
happy face
trophy room
13 Egg holder
41
______ WorldCom
59 Canal of song
22
______ II (razor
50 Snickering
42 "This can't be'"
ANSWh.k TO PREVIOUS PUZZIU:
brand)
60 Finish a drive?
syllabte
45 Prepares to
M A C s
H 0 U R
A z E L 23 Apt., e g.
53 New England
61 Mam idea
shave
U G L Y
E S s E
A V E R Y 25 Seaside soarers
CdtC^
N 0 0 N
A H E M
M 0 U S El 28 Brian of the
62 Lazarus or
46 Gocgcd onoscH 55 Not fo, M s
Goldman
V E R B
C R U C
L 1 S T
early Roxy
4 7 __ -Fass
H A 0
56
Star
in
Orion
A
R
E
u
M u s ic
(Russian news
67 Orchestra
B
□ □
agency)
29 Harmony
57 Taste or touch
area
A X 10 M □Q O Q
31 Classroom
C R 0 s
a
drudgery
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
H A w N
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
32
Oil
grp,
E Y E
Q
□D G
Annual subscriptions arc available for the best of Sunday
F
U dU
G O G 33 Mardi Gras
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 888-7-ACROSS,
wear
D
Ba 1
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle aitd more than 2,000
G B B N
a a o B 34 *___do It"
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
A
35 Not fooled by
m B
Q
Share tips, nytimes com/puzzleforum, Crosswords for young
□ □ □ D
Q Q G G 36 Yesterday; Fr.
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
ACRO SS
1 Pleasant to look
at
7 “Hold on a
!“
10 Abba of Israel
14 Promgoer’s
rental
15 Airport monitor
abbr.
16 Nathan of stage
and screen
17 Colorful ring
18 Pal in the hood
19 Toggery,
informally
20 Christmas tree
21 Grade booster
24 Big bash
26 Helps with the
dishes
27 Make even
smoother
30 The late Sen.
Thurmond
34 ‘ Folsom Prison
Blues" sirtger

s
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lenge to be com peting with the top
teams in the nation. Ryan ILirr has
had the best game o f his season and
maybe his career at the Final Four at
Loyola. Tim ('asey always stands out
and overall our defense is playing
well as a group. OfFensively we need
to be more structured, but hopeful
ly it will com e out against
Michigan.”
Attackman Tim Casey said he
wants to send the five graduating

seniors with a national cham pi
onship.
“ I have high expectations that we
will beat Michigan and Clolorado
State,” C'asey said.“ It would be great
to give Aaron Myers, C'onor Le
C'lair, Spencer ITouglass, Peter R eed
and Cdiris Wilkinson with their first
national championship win.”
Sadcii Mina contrihuted to this r
report.

Tony and myself out o f it.”
T he loss snapped the Spurs’ 17game winning streak and was their
1 l-of-13, leading the Lakers to a 56.9 first loss since March 23.
"T hat’s a long run, and we played
percent etFort from the floor.
some
good teams,” H orry said.
“W hen we’re playing like that,
So, w'cre they due?
nobody’s going to beat us,” O ’Neal
“You hate to say that, but it might
said. “ I urged my teammates to keep
me involved. If they keep me be true,” I )uncan said.
“They were due for a loss, we w'cre
involved, I’ll lead us — I sure will.”
Malone, Kobe Bryant and (íaty' due to play better,” Lakers forwanl
Payton also wca* exceptional at both Rick Fox said.
ends o f the court in Game 3.
T he Lakers practiced Monday
“The intensity was great. We have without Kobe Bryant, w ho began
to bring more technique to it,” Lakers three diys o f pretrial hearings in
coach l^hil Jackson said. “You alw.iys Eagle, C’olo., on his sexual assault ca.se.
have to play with some great intensi
That means for the fourth time this
ty on defense. We’ve been building
season and second in the playoffs,
towaal that in the playoffs.”
Bryant will rush home to play in a
San Antonio stars Tim Duncan and
game following a day in court.
7'ony Parker combined for 104 points
Then it’s back to C^ilorado on
in the first two games. Game 3 was a
much ditfeaMit story'. 1)uncan shot 4- Wediiesd,iy with a trip to S.in
of-14 while scoring 10 points and Antonio to follow for Cíame 5 on
Thursday night.
Parker was 4-of-12 for eight points.
“ We worry about what’s going on
“ Fm not one that likes to lose. I
w’ith
the San Antonio Spurs.” Bowen
was a big part o f us losing yestealay,”
Duncan said. “ It’s v'ery disappointing. replied when asked about Bryant’s sit
It’s a lot about execution.They made uation. "It’s unfortunate whafs going
some tweaks in their game plan, and on with Kobe right now. hut we
thev executed ver\' well. Thev took could c.m‘ less. He's the eneim ”

Lakers
continued from page 12

Nalxikov expected, the ast o f Iginla's
line picked up the slack; O a ig
Caiimiy scored two goals.
"T he game at this level is a bunch
Sharks this season, when tlieir speedbased lineup surprised dozens o f o f momentums.” said Nabokov, w ho
opponents with relentless forecheckiiig allow'cd more than three goals for just
and strcYiig passing.The Flames pa'fer a the second time in the postseason.“ If
you score w hen you have that
slower, tactical appa>ach to otfense, but
m om entum , you’re going to win. We
their young forwards were drawn to
had a lot o f m om entum , more than
the Shades’ pace.
they did, but we couldn’t always
Wilson stayed true to his plan to
score. I don’t know if it’s working
avoid specific matchups against Flames harder or smarter, or just being in the
e.iptain jam m e Iginla — and the right place at the right time.
Sharks justified his confidence by
“Their last goal, that was Darryl’s
holding the playotf scoring co-leader type o f htx'key. They just worked
without a shot until midway thmugli hard and kept waiting for their
overtime. But as goalie Evgeni opportunity.”

Sharks
continued from page 12

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Models needed for 2005
swimsuit calendar. Call local
propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848

FUN •SUMMER
www.daycampJobs.com

Student Assistants!
Plan events, produce publications,
assist with programming for CP
parents. Apply at 01-209

HELP WANTED
Day camps seek summer staff
residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys $2800-f
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

Math Dept. Banquet 6:30pm
5/21, Fairways. $10 dinner inch
Buy tix today 11-2 below bldg. 38

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area. Los Osos
528-6199

HOMES FOR SALE

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

Place your classified nowl Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whateverl Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at 7561143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SL0rentals.com

FOR SALE
Full pillowtop mattress set,
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549, sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026

Queen pillowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed, all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o. Can separate.
431-1026

LOST AND FOUND
Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556

$185 27" Panasonic TV with
attached VHS to record your fav TV
shows
Call (707) 249-1907
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Lacrosse teams head to St. Louis Lakers
look to
tie it up
The women’s
lacrosse team has
been running two-aday practices to
prepare for their shot
at a fourth
consecutive national
championship.

John Nadel
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRIAN KENT
MUSTANG DAILY

chemistry has been one o f the
biggest factors in their dominating
play and will determine whether the
The women o f Cal Poly’s lacrosse
women come home with the prize.
team are headed to nationals once
Rupp, w ho joined the team as a
again, and they’re ready to start a
sophomore, and her teammates will
dynasty.
have to play as a cohesive unit to
After winning three consecutive
continue toward the championship.
titles, the defending champions are
If they do win, they will inch clos
ready to make it a four-peat when er tow'ard being a dynasty. Even for
they head to St. Louis on May 12 to mer Boston Celtics’ head coach Red
15 as the second-ranked team in the Auerbach would have to admit the
country.
team’s on the verge o f making history.
“1 definitely think w e’re going to
When Phil Jackson’s Lakers were
win a fourth one,” said senior defeated by the Spurs last year,
defender Megan Rupp. “We defi Auerbach questioned their status as a
nitely bonded well as a team and we dynasty. After all, they’d only won
don’t have any selfish players. We three championships in a row com 
have talent all across the board.”
pared to Auerbach’s eight with the
With eight graduating seniors, Celtics.
seven o f which have been on at least
The N ew York Yankees had sever
two championship teams, group al dynasties with a string o f five

Ji Jun

MUSTANG DAILY '

championships in the 1950s.
IS.
The longest dynasty in the NHL
Take that R ed Auerbach —
belonged to the 1956-60 Montreal champion teams aren’t just about
Canadiens who won five Stanley winning.
“This year has been so good for
Cups in a row, losing only five games
in regular season play in that span o f me. We have eight graduating play
ers, all o f which are so close. It’ll be
time.
Remarkably, the wom en’s lacrosse hard to see them go,” Rupp said.
With the stage set for the team to
team finished this year’s season with
a 14-1 record and a league champi four-peat, more blessings may be on
onship. Their status gave them a first the way, and what better way to send
round bye and puts them directly off their eight graduating seniors
into the quarter finals against either who make up the core o f this team?
If anyone questions the validity o f
N Y U or Colorado State.
“We definitely created something Cal Poly wom en’s lacrosse team,
special here at Cal Poly through hard Lawicki has one thing to say.
work and dedication. For the most
“They’ve built the dynasty for
part w e’ve kept the structure, inten themselves.”
sity, same goals,” coach Matt Lawicki
said. “I think the women have com  Men to play in St. Louis a lM
The m en’s team is going to
pleted so much already. Winning
three is a huge accomplishment as it
see Lacro sse, page 11

LOS ANGELES — For the Los
Angeles Laken, it was the game o f
the year — a performance they’d
Jove to repeat.
As for the San Antonio Spurs,
maybe they wea* just due for a
clunker.
Whatever the case, Sunday’s 10581 romp was simply one win for
the Lakers and one loss for the
Spurs in the Western ('onference
semifinals, leaving San Antonio
with a 2-1 lead in the best-of-seven
series.
Game 4 will be played tonight.
“They’re still in the driver’s seat _
we just want to tie it up,” Lakers
forward Karl Malone said Monday.
“Their key guys didn’t have a
good game,” teammate Shaquille
C^’Neal said.“l expect them to have
a better game (tonight).”
The Spurs couldn’t play much
more poorly if they tried, having
shot 34.1 percent and committing
21 turnovers in Game 3.
That’s only a part o f it.
“Our defense was very soft,”
Spurs coach Gregg Popovich said.
“We played as if we thought some
body was going to give us some
thing. 1 was really disappointed.”
But Popovich and his players
made one thing clear — it wasn’t
just them.
“They helped us lay that egg. 1
thought the whole (San Antonio)
team
was
discombobulated,”
Popovich said.
“We know w e’re playing a great
team,” said Robert Horry, who
joined the Spurs this season after six
and a half sea.sons with the Lakers.
“We know we had a bad game, a
really bad game — part due to us,
part due to them.”
O ’Neal was at his dominating
best with 28 points, 15 rebounds
and eight blocked shots. He shot

see
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Flames will try to silow the pace in conference finals
Greg Beacham
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Though
Darryl Sutter enjoys full-tilt hockey as
much as the next fan, the Calgary
coach hopes the rest o f the Western
C'onference finals is much less exciting
than the opener.
The Flames won 4-3 in overtime
ilespite spending much o f the game
chasing the speedy Sharks, who got
more than twice as many scoring
chances as Calgary, said San Jose coach
Ron Wilson. But thanks to goalie
Miikka Kiprusoff, who made 49 saves.

the Flames stole a victory played at the
Sharks’ breakneck pace.
“Hopefully we’ve learned we can’t
fight fire with gasoline,” Sutter said
Monday after the Flames’ practice at
San Jose’s training complex.
Wilson plans to change nothing for
Game 2 on Tuesday night, when the
Sharks must win to avoid an 0-2 deficit
at home. Except for occasional defen
sive lapses, San Jose’s effort was tough
to criticize — so the coach emphasized
the positives.
“Our whole goal is to maintain the
tempo that we played at, and to elimi

nate a couple o f the mental mistakes ther team retreated into the defensive
that we made in being overiy aggres- shells that often typify postseason
sive,”WiLson said.
hockey. Calgary took 13 o f their 37
The sixth-seeded Flames have shots in the third period, and San Jose
excelled against supposedly superior had 12 in overtime.
offensive clubs during their run
The Flames and the Sharks kept
through the playoffs: Vancouver and coming right at each other, with San
Detroit both enjoyed similar shot Jose winning mtist o f the small battles
advantages at points in their series. before Calgary defenseman Steve
C^algary hung on, though Sutter thinks Montador sneaked in for the winner.
holding off the Sharks will be the Montador called his relatives to cele
brate his first NHL postseason goal
toughest task yet.
Still, the firewagon tempo made for after the game, but was back to business
thrilling hockey — particularly in the at practice.
“Had we not had Miikka in there in
third period and overtime, when nei

the first and second periods, with the
kind o f scoring chances they were get
ting, we wouldn’t have won the ganie,”
Montador said. “There are a few things
we’ve got to shore up and correct, and
we worked on that.”
The Sharks worked on finishing
their scoring chances and driving the
net relendessly. Wilson wants more
pressure on Kiprusoff to force the
goalie to make more saves in succes
sion, since the Sharks had very few
rushes with multiple chances to score.
Those rushes were a hallmark o f the

see
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Baseball (12) vs. UC Irvine (13) '

W Lacrosse @ W DIA Championships

Cal Poly - ninth straight loss

weds.-sat., may 12-15. @ st. louis

Softball (7 ) vs. Cal State Fullerton (5 )

Track & Field ® Big West

Cal Poly - first sweep of Titans since 1997

Baseoall (8 ) vs. UC Irvine (9 )
Sam Herbert - 3 hits, 3 RBIs

Softball (3) vs. Cal State Fullerton (2), 8 innings
Erin Myers - game-winning RBI

Baseball (5) vs. UC Irvine (6)
Matt Guiliano - called out on strikes to end game

weds.-sat., may 12-15

Baseball @ Cal State Northridge
fri.-sun., may 14-16

Softball @ Utah State
fri.-sat., may 14-15
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When was the last time Joey Sindelar won a PGA
Tour event?
Yesterday's answer: Se\ei>
.(A trams have com e bark
from 2-0 defiriti. Congr.it\ to /.u h.iry I clevici]oseph and
ICecd Glyer.

Sports editor Sean MartinV.m be reached at 7S6-1796 or
iiiustangdailysports(a^yahoo.coin

